
Welcome to the September 2020 update                                                           

from your support team in Children’s and Youth Work                           

normally found at URC Church House but currently on Zoom!   

Dear friends, 

The challenging times continue.  Many of our children and young people face new challenges as they re-
turn to nursery, school and college.  Young adults faces a challenging employment market.  Many face 
the challenge of first steps back into more contact with others with heightened anxiety, depression or 
health concerns.  Some are still coping with loss.  We all face the challenges of deciding what activities 
can resume and in what form as we seek to serve these children, young people and young adults.  URC 
Youth Executive have just faced such a challenge – please see the attached announcement concerning 
Youth Assembly 2021.  We pray for the mind of Christ as together we seek to support everyone with wis-
dom and compassion. 

Challenges can bring out the best in us as the people of God through our creative re-
sponses; bring us together through shared experiences; and open our eyes to new per-
spectives.  May God bless you in all do with and for children and 
young people. 

ANNOUNCING THE LAUNCH OF OUR NEW CHILDREN AND 
YOUTH FRIENDLY CHURCH SCHEME 

Has your church got space for a brand new plaque? We decided it was time for our Child Friendly Church 

Award to undergo a re-vamp. Away with the OFSTED-style tick boxes and hoop-jumping, and in with a 

more encouraging, reflective, supported process over time to enable any church, no matter how many (if 

any) currently frequent their church building, to build on their engagement with and welcome towards 

children, families and young people.  

A Children and Youth Friendly Church award means that a local congregation: 

• has a comprehensive and shared vision for Children’s and Youth Work 

• provides good opportunities for the voices of children and young people to be 
heard 

• takes seriously and responds to feedback from children and young people 

• provides opportunities for children and young people to be involved in planning, 
organising and delivering child friendly church services 

• makes suitable provision for under 5s in church 

• provides groups and organisations to help nurture children and young people 
• takes Safeguarding, Health & Safety and First Aid seriously 

Contact your Synod Children’s and Youth Development Officer or equivalent to find out more.                     
Or visit https://urc.org.uk/child-friendly-church-award-scheme  

The Children’s Society has launched a new seven-session programme for youth groups based on wellbeing, following the findings 

of the 2020 Good Childhood Report https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/sites/default/files/church-gcr-youth-group-resources.pdf   

https://urc.org.uk/child-friendly-church-award-scheme
https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/sites/default/files/church-gcr-youth-group-resources.pdf


 

CELEBRATION TIME!    https://youtu.be/gAOwv-oOzZM  

What a difference a year makes! Last month Children’s and Youth Work hosted a                               
celebratatory event to tie in with the meeting of Mission Council and we took great pleasure in 
sharing many of the highlights of  late 2019 and through 2020. You can see them too on the 
recording of the event which has been posted on our YouTube Channel for you to share.  

Three resolutions raised by Children’s and Youth Work and by URC Youth for consideration by Mission Council were passed en 
bloc and the event gave us opportunity to flesh out what these resolutions actually mean for churches and congregations,                   
including the launch of our new Children and Youth Friendly Church Award (see front page). We  celebrated the successes of the               
Lundie Award with interviews with Grace and Henry, two of our younger recipients. Steve explained more about Friends on 
Faith Adventures (FOFA) while Ruth introduced the weekly Families on Faith Adventures @ Home resource that we have been                 
producing to enable families to experience, explore and express their faith at home. Reuben and Phil shared about Trialogue, 
the live discussion aimed primarily at 16 to 25 year olds. Trialogue is resuming on a fortnightly basis after having had a break 
over the summer.   

 Visit our YouTube channel URC Children’s and Youth Work for this and more!  

URC GUIDANCE FOR CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH WORK COMING OUT OF LOCKDOWN                 

https://urc.org.uk/information-guides.html 

As restrictions are lifted (and re-introduced) and circumstances change, many churches are wondering 
about when it will be safe to resume children's and youth work and what the guidelines are for doing this 
safely. 

This booklet is a MUST READ for anyone contemplating this. You can find it on the URC website page of 
information guides or by requesting a copy to be emailed to you. 

Obviously this document will need to be reviewed and updated regularly and can only be as current as the 
situation at the time of last review. The three nations of the URC will all be subject to different guidelines 
and regulations and there will even be local differences as areas are affected by local lockdown. But this is 
an excellent starting point and includes risk assessment and links to other  resources as well as a summary 
of the guidance as it stands. 

From our friends at ROOTS for Churches: To support     
Christian communities as they navigate this 'new normal', 
we're offering churches and Christian groups the chance to 
try the ROOTS resources free in September. This is a             
special promotion for September only. Leaders will find a 
wide range of ideas for engaging children and exploring 
the Bible together, plus advice on using them safely in                    
gathered groups, and in online sessions.                                            
Sign up at www.rootsontheweb.com/freesept2020  

The beds of the Children’s and Youth 
Work team stayed beautifully made on 
Friday 21 August as we joined in Action 
for Children’s Boycott Your Bed fund-

raising campaign.  

Around the country thousands of 
people chose to sleep in unusual 
places to raise money for this worth-
while cause. We managed to raise 
just short of £300.  

If you’d like to donate, please do so 
here and help Action for Children 
help more children and families.  

Even before Coronavirus hit, there 
were 4.2 million children in the UK 
locked in poverty and the pandemic 
has pushed many families to break-
ing point. Action for Children is do-
ing all it can to support with costs of 
basic essentials such as utility bills, 
food, cleaning products and nappies. 
before coronavirus hit, 

 Meaningful Chocolate are running a competition 

for 0—16 year olds to design an Advent calendar. 

Use the link to find out more.                                       

https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/pages/advent-

competition 

https://youtu.be/gAOwv-oOzZM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Furc.org.uk%2Finformation-guides.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1eHI0sDLTp1bccqPkRsGuxhYt2qCa0tE4P3W6T2UtqXoqzBAPyJW-rhic&h=AT22MtRm5satrK3TYEvVlwWu9l6ZgS_Q7k6U3NLnYxAWL6CL6AXcUuTJhlnJsj_ilr6wSO_ZET_m_zpnEpRqRgA9iu7QBIIuahmOZd
http://www.rootsontheweb.com/freesept2020
https://www.justgiving.com/team/URCCYW?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=team&utm_content=URCCYW&utm_campaign=pfp-share&utm_term=06c8098c45b1426ab658fe16b7edd69c&fbclid=IwAR2A-czX-UyD-8MhpUAwYAor2ZOvRwSdWqtjmZOHQk2_ABH5QYa5GfmNKrY
https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/pages/advent-competition
https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/pages/advent-competition


INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY—MENTAL HEALTH 

 

 

 

 

 

URC Youth broadcast an act of worship for Inter-
national Youth Day on our YouTube Channel and 
this is still available to view on https://youtu.be/
e8ktwVeJ_MQ.  

 

Continuing the theme of Mental 
Health: Action for Children have 
launched two useful resources. 
https://
minds.actionforchildren.org.uk/ is about building 
safe spaces for children and young people to    
explore their feelings and build up resilience 
while https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/ 
Parent Talk provides free 1:1 support for parents 
as well as loads of hints and advice on a range of 
parenting themes including emotional wellbeing.   

DO YOU KNOW A CHILD OR YOUNG PERSON WHO IS PLAYING THEIR PART IN THE  MISSION OF GOD                                         

IN THEIR CHURCH, THEIR COMMUNITY OR ON A WIDER SCALE?  

Although lockdown has made it difficult properly to celebrate the achievements of children and young 
people nominated for the Lundie Award, this has not stopped us gathering                     

nominations and choosing those who will receive the award each month. Much 
plotting and planning is now taking place to ensure they receive their certificate, 

cheque and medal before too much time has passed.   

Find out about our most recent recipients and nominees on                     
https://urc.org.uk/news-from-the-lundie-memorial-award , where 
you will also find information on how to nominate a child or young 

person associated with the United Reformed Church in any way who is playing their part in 
the mission of God.  

EDUCATION SUNDAY—13 September 2020 

Churches Together in England produce a variety of resources for 
churches and schools to use to celebrate Education Sunday—not 
just focusing on those still involved in the school system but on 
the lifelong learning we all engage in both formally and informally, 
whether in educational establishments, in our faith, or in life in 
general. CTE Education Sunday website 

The URC Children’s and Youth Work department always support 
Education Sunday with resources and this year have produced an 
intergenerational online act of worship which will be broadcast on 
our YouTube channel at 9.30am on Sunday 13 September.  

We would love you to join us as we celebrate a learning people in a time of change, either by viewing live as the service is 
broadcast or by watching it afterwards. You may want to have an LED candle, some tracing paper, sticky tape and some                   
colouring pens handy!, though this is not essential.   Share with us as we praise God together and ask his blessing on all those 
involved in education and learning at this difficult time. https://youtu.be/gF4gmVKWaD4 

TRIalogue returns on a fortnightly        
basis on our YouTube channel as of 
Thursday 3 September.  

The programme now has its own              
Facebook page                                           
https://www.facebook.com/
urcYouthTrialogue/ where you can find 

out more about the broadcasts, themes and panellists and can 
add your own comments and questions. 

There will also be an extra twist to the new broadcasts—watch 
our YouTube channel to find out. https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCCUhcQnrk2N78c89wM9Rhow 

FAMILIES ON FAITH ADVENTURES 
@ HOME is set to continue until 
Christmas at least. This weekly 
resource is packed to the brim with 
stories, activities, prayers and    

challenges for the family as they explore a Bible story together. A 
link appears on our Facebook page every Thursday morning     
taking you to a page where you can access any of the resources 
issued so far. https://urc.org.uk/families-on-faith-adventures 

NEW HOPE—Online Schools Work Conference 21 Sept, 10 till 3 

Prayer Spaces in Schools and 
YouthScape have joined forces to 
offer this online day conference to 
all interested in how schools work 
may look after lockdown. Find 

more details on https://www.youthscape.co.uk/services/

https://youtu.be/e8ktwVeJ_MQ
https://youtu.be/e8ktwVeJ_MQ
https://minds.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://minds.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/
https://urc.org.uk/news-from-the-lundie-memorial-award
https://www.cte.org.uk/Groups/346862/Home/Resources/Education_Sunday/Education_Sunday_2020/Education_Sunday_2020.aspx
https://youtu.be/gF4gmVKWaD4
https://www.facebook.com/urcYouthTrialogue/
https://www.facebook.com/urcYouthTrialogue/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCUhcQnrk2N78c89wM9Rhow
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCUhcQnrk2N78c89wM9Rhow
https://urc.org.uk/families-on-faith-adventures
https://www.youthscape.co.uk/services/newhope


  

LOOKING AHEAD  - for your diaries or your prayers 

13 September   Education Sunday  

5 to 9 October  Baby Loss week  

8 November  Remembrance Sunday 

17 November   Pray for Schools Day  

20 November    Anniversary of UN Convention on the Rights of the Child / World Children’s Day 

24 to 26 November Faith With Under 5s  online conference 

29 to 31 January 2021 Youth Assembly not taking place : smaller URC Youth event online being planned 

AND FINALLY    If you have received this as a paper copy or by a friend forwarding it to you and you would like to be added to 

our mailing list, please do sign up here:https://tinyurl.com/ycgnpojs.  

Our Data privacy note is here: https://www.urc.org.uk/images/Children-and-youth/documents/CYW_Data_Privacy_Notice.pdf 

RESOURCES 

We have been very grateful to 
our friends at Fischy Music 
and at Sameboatmusic.com 
for their support for our online 
worship broadcasts.  

Fischy Music has launched a 
new website https://
www.fischytunes.com/  
which is for children at 
home and enables them to 
access some of their               
favourite songs  

SameBoat Music has also 
extended their website to include songs and extra  resources 
for children and families to use at home.   

  https://sameboatmusic.com/pages/sameboatmusicathome  

Both companies produce excellent songs for children,           
families, all age worship . Which songs are your favourites?  

You can contact us by email on children.youth@urc.org.uk or phone on 020 7916 8683. Our website is https://urc.org.uk/our-

work/children-and-youth.html, facebook  https://www.facebook.com/  Twitter  @URCCYW or you can use good old snail mail.  

FREE ONLINE CONFERENCE 
A FREE conference for all 
those engaging with under-
fives in faith settings               
running over three                             
consecutive evenings. 

This conference is                     
sponsored by URC Children 
and ROOTS for Churches. 

Participants may choose to 
attend one, two or all three 
of the live sessions by                     
registering for tickets. 

Highlights of sessions will be available to view via 
YouTube after the event. Read more and book 
via Eventbrite  for one, two or all three sessions.  

7pm to 8.45pm Tuesday 24th November - Faith with         
under 5s in wider mixed-age groups 

Keynote: Becky May with discussion and small group 
time 

7pm to 8.45pm Wednesday 25th November - Faith 
with under 5s in church worship (creche and pew) 

Keynote: Gill Ambrose with discussion and small group 
time 

7pm to 8.45pm Thursday 26th November - Faith with 
under 5s in toddler groups 

Keynote: Alison Hulse with discussion and small group 
time 

PLAYTIME NATIONAL CONFERENCE GOES ONLINE 

25 to 26 September, Care for the 

Family offers their annual national 

conference as a free online event 

for all those with an interest in 

under fives https://www.eventbrite.com/e/playtime-national

-conference-2020-tickets-109618469794 

URC Comms, Children’s and Youth Work 

and JPIT are busy hatching plans and    

preparing a new resource for churches. 

Watch this space for more news.  

Especially in this time of pandemic, it’s hard to know what 

Christmas will look like for churches and outreach to those 

families loosely connected to the church remains difficult. 

Soon it will be possible to order our URC Advent boxes—a 

low-cost gift which could be posted through a letterbox and 

containing  a wealth of intergenerational resources for the 

whole Advent and Christmas season.  What better way to 

show the families of your messy church, your local school, 

your toddler group etc that they are remembered and cared 

about at this time?  

https://tinyurl.com/ycgnpojs
https://www.urc.org.uk/images/Children-and-youth/documents/CYW_Data_Privacy_Notice.pdf
https://www.fischytunes.com/
https://www.fischytunes.com/
https://sameboatmusic.com/pages/sameboatmusicathome
https://urc.org.uk/our-work/children-and-youth.html
https://urc.org.uk/our-work/children-and-youth.html
https://www.facebook.com/URCchildren.and.youth/
https://twitter.com/URCCYW
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/faith-with-under-5s-a-conference-sponsored-by-urc-children-and-roots-tickets-105512934026
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/playtime-national-conference-2020-tickets-109618469794
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/playtime-national-conference-2020-tickets-109618469794
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07 September 2020 
 
 
 
Dear Youth Assembly 2021 participants, 
 
It’s the time of year when we all start to get excited for Youth Assembly, and plans are in full flow, but 
unfortunately, we’ll have to remain in anticipation for a little while longer.  
 
Regrettably, due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, URC Youth Executive have reached the sad conclusion that 
Youth Assembly 2021 must be postponed until the following year. This was a very difficult decision to make and 
certainly was not taken lightly, as Youth Assembly means just as much to us as we know it does to many of you.  
 
The truth of the matter is that this situation is fast-moving and changeable, and to continue to plan for a large 
in-person event where many of our valued friends and colleagues would be unable to attend, due to health 
concerns, possible local lockdowns, and other circumstances, is not in the inclusive spirit of URC Youth. The 
atmosphere of Youth Assembly is so unique that we felt we were unable to do it justice via an online 
replacement. 
 
Of course, we haven’t forgotten those of you who will be particularly disappointed by this announcement, due 
to Youth Assembly 2021 being your final assembly before you pass the upper age limit. We are doing all we can 
to work out how to include you next time.  
 
We hope collectively we can carry the burden of this news. Remember to reach out to your URC Youth friends, 
CYDO+ team and Youth Exec for support and news about what’s happening locally.  
 
We couldn’t let our weekend this January pass without doing something together, so we’re working on a small 
way to connect as young people from afar. More news to follow about this and other plans across the year. 
 
We can’t wait to see you in person at Youth Assembly 28 to 30 January 2022 when we celebrate the 50th 
Anniversary of the United Reformed Church! We know this is tough news in an already tough year. Please keep 
us in your prayers- we’ll be praying for you! 
 
God bless, 
 
 
 
 
Reuben Watt, URC Youth Moderator  
On behalf of URC Youth Executive 
 
 

mailto:urcyamoderator@urc.org.uk
mailto:urcyamodelect@urc.org.uk


  

A special supplement 
to the bimonthly 
CYW newsletter from 
United Reformed 
Church Youth 

URC Youth continues to promote mental health within the URC and particularly wants to highlight 
two new resources – training for churches and a website for young people: 

 

Emotional First Aid. Emotional First Aid will be a FREE and easy to understand online training and 
resource that equips people to support those struggling with their emotional and mental health as a 
result of this pandemic. These webinars will help individuals and organisations to see and 
understand emotional signals and to know how to respond to them effectively. This is open to the 
whole church who want to feel equipped enough to walk alongside and bring ‘journey with’ support 
for those who struggle with complex mental health needs. Click here to find out more. 

The Emotional Rollercoaster. This FREE training is specifically for church staff members, schools and 
volunteers who work one-on-one or with groups of children who have emotional or relational 
challenges. It covers all of the content in Emotional First Aid, but provides exercises and resources to 
provide practical help for children and young people. Click here to find out more! There’s a link on 
the page specifically for schools as well.  

Headstrong https://www.beheadstrong.uk/ 

Head Strong is a new mental wellbeing project for young people that gives young people the help 
and advice they need. 
  
Mental wellbeing was already an important issue for young people but, as a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic, those needs have become even more urgent. There’s never been a more important time 
to support young people in this way.  
  
Youthscape, with the support of the Mind & Soul Foundation, is launching this online space aimed 
exclusively at young people with a focus on promoting positive mental wellbeing.  

 

  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tlg.org.uk%2FEFA&data=02%7C01%7Csarah.small%40message.org.uk%7C3d782d8cbd154677845b08d82991aa05%7Cdd2fe758e6844b76b6a08d07dd893acd%7C0%7C0%7C637305052895674816&sdata=DD94q1PKakjcPNm5dzzNRXEEWfoNVqvvUH17gWhPw28%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tlg.org.uk%2FERC&data=02%7C01%7Csarah.small%40message.org.uk%7C3d782d8cbd154677845b08d82991aa05%7Cdd2fe758e6844b76b6a08d07dd893acd%7C0%7C0%7C637305052895684806&sdata=uYTLQLIEz6Oxn1rQSN0B%2F9osOChNjoO1Gki3ZHQwfqI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.beheadstrong.uk/


 



Find out more about Israel and Palestine here: 

 

Katie, the United Reformed Church's 

Youth Assembly Moderator for 2019, 

shares her experiences of and insights on 

the educational trip to Israel and the 

occupied Palestine (with Hannah Jones, 

YA Moderator 2018). 

https://youtu.be/kml2y9rN8Xg 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While richer countries are switching to cleaner, renewable energy, the UK is using your taxes to fund 

fossil fuel expansion in poorer countries. This means that the communities who are already unfairly 

living and dying with the consequences of the climate crisis will have to face further ramifications 

from increased fossil fuel extraction. 

 

Tell the Prime Minister to end the UK financing of fossil fuel extraction overseas by signing this 

petition #StopFuellingTheFire  

 

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/stop-fuelling-the-fire-say-no-to-the-uk-financing-dirty-
energy-overseas 

 

  

https://youtu.be/kml2y9rN8Xg
https://www.facebook.com/URCYouth/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARQOsvU7BmpV6KKgQ65hxNJpxWGlxhQVQ70bkgg8wrtXASzzP1ceo5jecBeJ2kRkUVQ
https://www.facebook.com/URCYouth/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARQOsvU7BmpV6KKgQ65hxNJpxWGlxhQVQ70bkgg8wrtXASzzP1ceo5jecBeJ2kRkUVQ
https://en-gb.facebook.com/hashtag/stopfuellingthefire?__eep__=6&epa=HASHTAG
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/stop-fuelling-the-fire-say-no-to-the-uk-financing-dirty-energy-overseas
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/stop-fuelling-the-fire-say-no-to-the-uk-financing-dirty-energy-overseas
https://youtu.be/TIVax2s3OFg


The 2020 URC Youth Assembly passed a resolution to submit on 

to Mission Council 2020: 

Mission Council encourages all United Reformed Churches, 

(especially those near universities and colleges) to use Fusion's 

Student Link-Up and SCM Connect, enabling students to explore a 

wider range of churches and have more opportunity to commit to a 

place of worship that they feel is appropriate. 

 This resolution was passed en bloc by Mission Council and Tom 

Howells explains a little more about what this means for local 

churches. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s31HXqnlJqQ&list=PL0dWr4cxnjTQ8xcw7ipOpgxePJ2ZXAgk

V&index=3 

 

 
 
 

We've partnered with JPIT to share their 'What will you do to end homelessness?' campaign 🏠 

‘If your church has a way to address homelessness, you should take it’. 

Richard was homeless for well over a year as a result of mental illness, and he’s told us his story. He 
believes that homelessness is not simply an issue for individuals, but for society as a whole. 
Churches can make a significant contribution to alleviating it - from mental health provision to 
affordable housing. 

What will you do to end homelessness? #wydeh 

www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/…/richards-story-end-homelessn… 
 

Youth Assembly Moderator: Reuben Watt  

urcyamoderator@urc.org.uk 

Youth Assembly Moderator Elect: Jo Harris 

urcyamodelect@urc.org.uk  
 

https://urc.org.uk/urc-youth-urc.html 

https://www.facebook.com/URCYouth 

https://twitter.com/URCYA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s31HXqnlJqQ&list=PL0dWr4cxnjTQ8xcw7ipOpgxePJ2ZXAgkV&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s31HXqnlJqQ&list=PL0dWr4cxnjTQ8xcw7ipOpgxePJ2ZXAgkV&index=3
https://en-gb.facebook.com/hashtag/wydeh?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARArwJVcOpIHXm5aOqP_SRi3dTqDFknzvcr3t18u0QIJIuP05KRpS6BRpWazYeS18tpcMHmxiEB0SFCUddWYPqBjpveqxjf3ZcAiwX1UIRm6coD5klDOmWT5_MbbGthZecamwGthObq64MdqFtVrhyS6OUX_UUasAFP_hZPBh0tNXmy-2h4PR9AaP38sDHFHQMC0GjYBmflaFlW53SFrTzKQIM_gf3tec0MKZSlkb_QI1fuRZQQI1POV8mp69ZBRJryvYAQbwinmlk2-a-LugOJoFgHR44JalxYcmZ1qBRvHZ75H8daBo-wJAGNC-Ae-con8bBgXc0bG87P-APASRzPvPQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jointpublicissues.org.uk%2Fendhomelessness%2Frichards-story-end-homelessness&h=AT03fnXOOl4gf-hlBotAS0DfD-YwIOCYPaosjllRnwLiExydm3aHzI0WBoB5MSP7nT92Nx2q0qbRfnuULlipeGlpq7db5HSNZuNjRTeY7tNP1nuVUa7_CE5aI04Sr4Wy6QzilM3sZY1xqAXqiSbcUMkH4Hy2foOvfben1RYgHQDLFwbHHhrTIuQqFsGyT34d-rVvFdzFTPetpTHF_4r-McIIx0JdpnWfu4vK5IukI4g_f5TqWHlTAOAV76M82KqM85OYzXS9FvGsyrd2vWzIbh5uDpN5j2-l55HxayOJkKehJjoBN2ULag9X7tvWRo07riDLrIFKG8GlCmw6k-Znk4DFUo9RxCZQ1r52hzplZ3piFLUIBGvVRqfoOQZq_Ey17e-ToirwVrEgxbMVIbDldB3wPTOoeg6MK0RlAoJxa9XLVJov7pBnCGVNaq2FsQZVLSJ-irAuytW9yuQCQTKIMoftHXAKMV5fJoS9foUc5F7OI3xHcy0wmVE-kp8Vt1VFeEn7MuuoiIV3d110bSbXWNmQX6R9IWAGcS37l3dzfZxiJqnbFzTi5A383Wwp5T542Lou17hQFEBmfPbWhGXyQk-2lmuSoNsZkmL13cT5hNvFuFZFylrVKX43Fbb_1Xn_qgpQq_1xkUJoG6vX7gI
mailto:urcyamoderator@urc.org.uk
mailto:urcyamodelect@urc.org.uk?subject=Contact%20from%20URC%20Website
https://urc.org.uk/urc-youth-urc.html
https://www.facebook.com/URCYouth
https://twitter.com/URCYA
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